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March 13: In Brussels, European Economic Community sources reported that five Central American
nations plan to request the same trade preferences provided to Bolivia, Peru, Colombia and
Ecuador by the EEC. The lower tariff schedule applied to the Andean nations' goods went into
effect last October. March 17: In Managua (Nicaragua), EEC commissioner for Latin America Abel
Matutes said he was sympathetic to the Central American request for "certain" trade preferences.
Matutes spoke briefly with reporters after arriving in Managua to participate in the "San Jose VII"
meetings scheduled to conclude March 19. Since 1984, European and Central American officials
have convened to discuss political and economic issues affecting the region. This year's forum is
focused on economic assistance for Central American nations. Participants include seven foreign
ministers or deputy ministers of the EEC, and foreign ministers from the five Central American
nations, Mexico, Colombia and Venezuela. To the present, France, Portugal, Britain, Holland and
other EEC member-nations are opposed to extending trade preferences to Central American
nations. They argue that the four Andean nations are exceptional, since the EEC trade preferences
were provided only in an attempt to support those nations' anti-drug programs. Spain, Italy and
others are apparently supportive of the Central American nations' request. In statements published
by daily newspaper La Republica (San Jose), Costa Rican Foreign Trade Minister Roberto Rojas
said Central American exports to Europe would decline 25% if the EEC continues discriminatory
treatment of the region's products. Preferential treatment accorded to the four Andean nations, he
said, will lock out several important Central American exports, such as bananas, coffee, pineapple
and tuna. Rojas described the European initiative vis-a-vis the Andean nations "laudable," but that
the same benefits must be extended to Central American nations. According to the minister, Central
American products account for only 0.11% of European imports. In contrast, Europe represents
nearly 25% of Central America's export market. In Guatemala City, Guatemalan Agriculture
Minister Adolfo Boppel told reporters that Central American governments will request $600 million
worth of loans and other financial cooperation from EEC nations, in addition to the elimination
of trade barriers. The funds would be channeled into irrigation projects, and raising agricultural
production and nutrition levels. March 18: EEC ministers agreed to examine trade mechanisms to
benefit Central American nations. Upon arrival in Managua, Spanish Foreign Minister Francisco
Fernandez Ordonez openly expressed his support for the Central American governments' request.
Under a compromise agreement, the EEC will first evaluate the negative impact of trade concessions
for the Andean nations on Central American exports. Next, member-nations are to implement
"temporary trade or other measures" to compensate the five Central American nations. [Basic data
from AFP, 03/13/91, 03/17/91; La Republica (Costa Rica), 03/17/91; ACAN- EFE, 03/17/91, 03/18/91]
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